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New Partners

CLEMMONS HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Clemmons Historical Society joined DigitalNC through the 
State Historical Records Advisory Board (SHRAB) grant that 
we’ve partnered with the State Archives on.  The Society works 
to document the history of Clemmons, a small town outside 
of Winston-Salem.  The first batch done for them included 
scrapbooks, photographs, and yearbooks.    

https://www.digitalnc.org/institutions/clemmons-historical-society/

DUDLEY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Dudley Alumni Association works to document the history 
of Dudley High School in Greensboro, NC.  The high 
school was originally the black high school in Greensboro 
during segregation and following integration was one of the 
rare black schools that remained open.  It still serves as a 
high school today and continues to have a very active alumni 
group.  The first batch for Dudley included yearbooks, class 
portraits, and a few issues of the student newspaper.  They 
were our 250th partner!

https://www.digitalnc.org/institutions/dudley-alumni-association/

GREENSBORO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Greensboro Public Library joined DigitalNC with a batch 
of yearbooks from Guilford County area schools.  The public 
library has a local history room and also works closely with 
another parter of ours, Greensboro History Museum, to 
document the history of Greensboro. 

https://www.digitalnc.org/institutions/greensboro-public-library/

MUSEUM OF DURHAM HISTORY

Museum of Durham History was added to DigitalNC 
rather serendipitously.  NCDHC staff was visiting the 
museum to visit an exhibit that featured the Carolina Times, 
a newspaper we helped digitize when we found out about a 
yearbook collection the museum held.  The first batch from 

the museum was a set of yearbooks from Hillside High, the 
historically black high school in Durham. 

https://www.digitalnc.org/institutions/museum-of-durham-history/

SWANNANOA VALLEY MUSEUM  
AND HISTORY CENTER

Swannanoa Valley Museum and History Center is another 
partner that joined DigitalNC through the SHRAB grant.  
Our first batch for them was a set of high school yearbooks 
from Swannanoa and Black Mountain.   

https://www.digitalnc.org/institutions/swannanoa-valley-museum-
and-history-center/

Ongoing Projects
Nicole Cvjetnicanin, Taylor De Klerk, Felton Foushee, and 
NC Nwoko digitized and published online materials from 
many of the Center’s current partners, including: 

• Nineteenth-century ledgers from a local store from 
Edgecombe Community College

• Photographs and other ephemera related to two 
community scanning projects by the Arts Council 
of Fayetteville/Cumberland County and Catawba 
County Library

• Yearbooks from Burke County Public Library, Central 
Piedmont Community College, Moore County 
Historical Society, Mount Airy Museum of Regional 
History, New Bern-Craven County Public Library, 
Olivia Raney Local History Library, Rowan County 
Public Library, and Wayne County Public Library

• Yearbooks and genealogical research materials from 
Surry Community College

• Architectural survey photographs and related materials 
from Edgecombe County Memorial Library

• Scrapbooks, portraits, and school newspapers from the 
Winston-Salem African American Archive
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• Yearbooks, campus publications, and newspapers from 
the Greensboro History Museum

• Photographs from Central Carolina Community 
College

• Brochures and pamphlets from the High Point 
Museum

• An extensive set of photographs documenting railroads 
as well as some World War II-era newsletters from 
Braswell Memorial Library (Rocky Mount, N.C.) 

• A variety of materials including church bulletins, local 
histories, audio recordings and a cross stitch from 
Rockingham County Public Library

• Student newspapers from the Chapel Hill Historical 
Society and Granville County Public Library

• Community and mill newspapers from the Grand 
Lodge of Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons; 
History Committee of the Town of Pine Knoll Shores, 
and Johnson C. Smith University

• Scrapbooks from the Heritage Research Center at 
High Point Public Library and McDowell County 
Public Library

The Center worked with a total of 31 different partners 
during this quarter.

On the Road 
This quarter Digital Heritage Center staff were out on 
the road for presentations, partner visits, and professional 
development opportunities. Kristen shared DigitalNC 
resources with the Historical Society of North Carolina 
at a meeting in Buies Creek. Lisa presented to master’s 
degree students at UNC-Asheville and UNC-Chapel Hill. 
We were able to meet on site with current partners Burke 
County Public Library, Durham County Library, Iredell 
County Public Library, and McDowell County Public 
Library, and visited two potential partners in New Bern and 
Gibsonville. Regarding professional development, Stephanie 
attended Code4LibSE, and Lisa was chosen to take part 
in the Triangle Research Libraries Network Leadership 
Management Institute. 

This quarter also saw the conclusion of two grant-related 
partnerships mentioned in previous quarterly reports. Lisa 
and Kristen attended the final advisory board meeting for 
UNC-Greensboro’s LSTA funded grant to investigate 
providing archival services and training to small and mid-
sized organizations. In addition, this last fiscal year Lisa 
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Project Highlight
DURHAM URBAN RENEWAL RECORDS

One project we have been working on for quite 
some time at DigitalNC is cleaning up of some 
legacy metadata to ready it for the migration out 
of ContentDM and into TIND.  The biggest 
project that we worked on doing cleanup was the 
Durham Urban Renewal Records, one of the first 
batches taken on by the Digital Heritage Center 
and a very rich resource of materials from our 
partner Durham County Library.  Over several 
months, one of our graduate assistants worked to 
get the metadata standardized across the collection 
so properties all in one area or owned all by the 
same person could be easily idenfitied.  Work was 
also done to link various years of property surveys 
to each other so that change over time at a single 
address could be seen.  All together, there were 
over 1,000 records cleaned up and made ready 
for TIND.  The newly-updated Durham Urban 
Renewal Records can be seen at the link below. 
https://www.digitalnc.org/exhibits/durham/

was on a planning committee for a “Digital Preservation 
Exploration” project from the State Library of North 
Carolina. Over the last quarter this project culminated in 
three regional meetings designed to learn about needs and 
opportunities related to preservation of digital collections 
at cultural heritage institutions in the state. A report with 
findings will be completed over the next few months.

above “324 Matthews Street, Durham, N.C.”



Advisory Board Meeting 
In June we conducted our annual advisory board meeting. 
This is one of our favorite events; it allows us to share our 
hard work from the previous year and we always receive 
welcome feedback from our board members. After NCDHC 
staff completed their annual report, board members reviewed 
a report outlining how the Center compares with similar 
statewide digital library organizations around the country. 
Following that the group shared ideas regarding how to 
publicize DigitalNC’s resources more effectively to K-12 
educators. Finally, the board looked at a proposal to allow 
the Center’s partners to pay for microfilmed newspaper 
digitization. The board approved the proposal for a one 
year pilot, and more details will be shared with NCDHC 
partners in the coming months.

Content Migration
We said goodbye to a longtime friend this past quarter 
when we officially turned off CONTENTdm, our content 
management system for all of the non-newspaper content 
on DigitalNC. The migration from CONTENTdm 
to TIND that we’ve reported about in the last few 
quarterly reports is finally complete. This past quarter we 
demonstrated TIND for several area institutions who are 
interested in content management alternatives. Stephanie 
will continue to monitor TIND’s performance and we hope 
to speak with the vendor regularly about concerns and 
requests. We otherwise have moved into normal workflows 
for uploading content on a regular basis.

Consultations
For this statistic, we’re counting NCDHC full-time staff 
consulting on NCDHC services, digitization, digital publication 
or another related topic. These consultations are substantive, last 
at least 10-15 minutes, can take place virtually or in person, and 
do not include presentations or workshops. 

Examples this quarter include participating in 
CONTENTdm transition meetings, recommending 
scanners to a public library director, and helping the 
Southern Pines visitor center locate information about their 
train station. 

TOTAL CONSULTATIONS: 15
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VISITORS TO DIGITALNC.ORG,  
APRIL 1 – JUNE 30, 2019

Unique visitors 82,703

Average sessions per day 1,685

Total number of sessions 153,314

Sessions from North Carolina 91,952

Total number of page views 959,058

VIEWS OF DIGITIZED MATERIAL AVAILABLE THROUGH 
ARCHIVE.ORG,  APRIL 1 – JUNE 30, 2019 

428,032

NORTH CAROLINA DIGITAL HERITAGE CENTER

https://www.digitalnc.org
digitalnc@unc.edu
(919) 962-4836

Statistics 
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ITEMS PUBLISHED ONLINE TO DATE

Collection Number of Objects Number of Files

Images of North Carolina 21,700 35,135

North Carolina Memory  
Includes Urban Renewal Collection 8,513 293,401

North Carolina Yearbooks

College and University Yearbooks 4,417 829,636

Other Campus Publications 5,487 750,506

High School Yearbooks 3,686 422,640

North Carolina City Directories 1,021 551,824

North Carolina Sights & Sounds 366 771

Total 45,190 2,883,913

Collection Titles Issues Number of Pages (Scans)

North Carolina Newspapers 376 127,101 1,092,743


